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Our theme for the 2015-2016 Yearbook is "Modern Masters." We drew our

creative vision from our peers - students at UNCSA who are inspired by

masters in the arts, and will become masters as they continue their studies. We
i are constantly influenced by other artists and artistic eras of the past even as we

make our mark as a new generation of artists. This theme is integrated

throughout the yearbook, from the wonderful pop-art cover designed by

Kayleigh Efird, to the "Masters Learning from Masters" spread, to our

exploration of "An Artist's Journey." We also wanted to include small interest

pieces, such as student responses, polls, and matching games, to create a

1 yearbook reflective of the students who live, work, and play at our unique high

^
school. We hope you enjoy this yearbook, and will cherish your memories from

UNCSA as this year comes to a close.
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Finding the inspiration for the yearbook cover proved to be a little more

challenging than I originally thought. I attempted to draft a bunch of different

covers but nothing was communicating with me. I think I was flipping through

an old art book that I had and stumbled across an Andy Warhol article. His

colorful and graphic aesthetic was something that struck me as the perfect mold

fitting the "Modern Masters" theme for this year’s cover influence! The two

pieces that heavily inspired the cover were the Marilyn Diptych and Warhol's

banana cover that he devised for The Velvet Underground and Nico. It was a bit

of an odd choice on my part. Andy Warhol strikes me as an artist that is

incredibly prestigious and equally terrifying. Though oddly enough, the graphic

sensibilities of his work complimented my funky and illustrative drawing style

and color palette. Once I started working, the cover blossomed into itself! His

inspiration fit the bill perfectly for the fighting pickle and I am really flattered to

have been chosen as the cover artist for the 2015-2016 yearbook!
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With a new Chancellor, comes

a new logo for UNCSA. Ty

Sykes (far left) wears the old

UNCSA 50th year anniversary

t-shirt, and Libby Dy (left)

wears the new UNCSA logo t-

shirt. Out with the old and in

with the new!

1 nishman Divider

50-53 Freshman Portraits

54 & 55 Sophomore Divider

56-59 Sophomore Portraits

60 & 61 Junior Divider

62-67 Junior Portraits

68 & 69 Senior Divider

70-73 Senior Superlatives

74-105 Senior Portraits
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108-127 Senior Ads

132 Student Artwork
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During the week before students return, Student Leaders

work tirelessly to decorate residence halls, plan fun programs,
prepare orientation activities, and have a bit of fun!

Crew arid' PLs reuniting again after a long summer!

Matching shirts to welcome hew students!
Sarah takes a break

from PL training.

Bailey and Madison

awaiting fresh pickles!





Clockwise from top left:

Students get in the Halloween

spirit! The connector- our home

away from home. Hayley Allen

tie-dyeing it up. Jose Olea Vico

and Anna Casanova. Hot faces

on cold days. Chelsea Daniels

and Skyla Ward having fun.

Dayna Hagstead. Sareih Cauley,

Danny Malawsky, and Karyn

Hladik-Brown* Will Canon and

Josh Gerard rocking The Who.

Chris Corbo being himself

Corridors of Comfort,

Hallways of Hell

It starts off an innocent piece of

leftover food. An apple core,

deposited in the bottom of your

trash can. As the week goes by,

class handouts ajid a^i/|pdoned

assignments float into the trash

can, layers upon layers of papery
i'
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burying the seeming inoffensive

apple core. The end of the week - J

arrives and, you go to empty yotjr "-

trash, when suddenly *you see

them. Your once white trash can is

covered in black, scuttlins bodies.

The ants crawljfcross the trash,

the floor, the walls. The comer of

your room, now carpeted with

creeping ants, seems to move, Yoir-

scream. You cry. You throw Your

shoe at the swarm. But pothing

stop these microscopic demonl

from the outdoors. Except for anC'S

fr^ps and sprayable^poison.

the ftm doesnft stop there,

lliere are rodentsj das^hhitfe

grime-caked sinks;

these vile tribulations w«|B^
the end of every day,

.
refrm^^kfto the^^dorn^di®
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Whose Car is This?

homework. Aida and EilidH intop right: Ray having fun off campus. Kaylin working hard onJrom

ai(B!,'Ella, Ray, and Josh before wind ensemble. Autumn working before class. Evan LaVack on his way

[an Cain going shopping. Austin Knudson and Sam Majcher before master class. Bridget Leyendecker

^jk, cstin^t^eciesl Anm^ Ewell and Bridget Leyendecker exploring Ccumis. Mackenzie Quattlebaum

arj^^^l^kfelvey headir^'home. Mia Liberti rushing to class. Emi Sharpe slaves away over her

[-

)_
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Ladies In The
Atls

Outdoors
C/ub

phess Club
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Kookin' With Kat



John, Ellie, Silas, Maya, Garrett, Shelby,

and MJ showing their pride during

the Winston-Salem Pride Parade.

lisa Kelischek and Carolina Young enjoy

the beautiful view at Hanging Rock.

Sarah, Dorothy, and Bella enjoy

a walk on a pretty day.

Rookin' with Rat's very

own Rat in her super

professional turkey chef hat.

Rennady and Taylor showing

their UNCSA pride.

Nicole, Victoria, and Maddie make

trail mix during Rookin' With Rat.

Bella, Seoyoung, Patrick, and

Isaiah at the Pride Parade.

MIA members strut their stuff in the Walk A Mile In Her Shoes
Bailey and Robin enjoy a relaxing

day in nature with Outdoors Club.
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Bella (above left) points out obvious flaws

on Greta's (above right) screen.

Chelsea and Danny (above) discussing plans

for their spreads.

Catey, Lillia, Carissa, and Bella taking a break from working.

Bridget and Annie (above) take on

Wednesday morning in Mr. Bo's room.

Ty (above left) and Kat (above right) working on

yearbook spreads.
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Greta and Catey (above) conferencing with Bo for advice.Mr. Bo chowing down.

Yearbook editors

Elizabeth (left) and

Emily (right)

answering questions

and solving

problems.

Aida (below left)

squints to see the

small text as she

cleverly captions

some photos.

imily tells everyone the plan for the yearbook.

Lillia (below left) giving Sophie (below right) "the look"

while they complete the sophomore spread.

Emeline (above) plus coffee, plus

yearbook, equals a good time.

13
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single day'-
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-.nawiduals eve^

smoothie toi

and dinner
come

Can you n

breahtast,

your dreamz!
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M2 s got the flu, but they re here

to see you through!
The effects of

Netflix and Chill

Bi

The freshmen looked magical this Halloween!

Emily makes everyone

hungry as Scout in her

ham costume.

Eitan's Alex costume

was right on time.

Below: Kyra rocked

her Harley Quinn

costume.

They're creepy and they're

kooky, mysterious and spooky,

they're all together ooky.

The Mitchell Family!

Left:

Catey

makes a

great

Robin, but

her

academic

powers

are more

like those

of

Batman.
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UNCSA is about 52 years old now, so it’s no wonder that this school has a few skeletons in its

closet. A few ghosts on its campus. Too many students have messed with Ouija Boards for there

not to be. Cabinet doors open and close by themselves. The quiet laughter of a little boy on the

girls’ hall. Things fly off the table on their own and crash onto the ground; invisible nails drum on

wood. It sounds like the typical abracadabra pulled straight out of a movie script. It sounds like

people making up stuff to get attention. It sounds stupid and even funny. Until it happens to you.

Meet ZoZo the ghost. Electricity is her specialty. Trying to study? She’ll turn the lights off. TV
unplugged? She’ll turn it on. Falling asleep? She’ll bang open closet doors, drum her fingernails on

your desk, throw your books on the floor... “ZoZo, STOP.” And she’ll stop. All you have to do is

ask — if you’re not too scared to. Her habitual haunts include Ben’s apartment on Moore 1 (he’ll

tell you all about it) and even occasionally the Connector, if she wants a change of scenery. Or if

she finds out that you’re standing there alone. Camp out in the Connector one night by yourself —

she might do a special light show with the security TVs just for you.

Imagine Emeline Ward’s surprise when one night in Sanford 301, she opens her eyes and sees a

little boy looking down at her. Not to mention he’s floating a solid two feet above the bed. Talk

about creepy roommate issues. “He’s a little calmer now,” she muses, “But I can still hear him

laughing and playing quietly at night on the floor.” Future inhabitants of 301: be prepared to take

on some supernatural babysitting.

A lady in white. A blood-tinged water puddle that never dries. The Hook. UNCSA has a

surprising amount of supernatural encounters for both the paranormal activity enthusiast and the

hapless student. But as for those of you who still refuse to believe, allow me to just comfort you

with this: you’re not alone.

Indeed... you are never, ever alone.



Kat Robertson and Lorenzo

Zapata tan^o the night away... '
,

'

Sequoia Wright and Bridget

Leyendecker rock out!

V/' "Fly Me to the Moon" was

a prom for the books. With every girl

dressed to the nines and all the boys in

their black tuxes, you wouldn’t

recognize these arts school students on

any regular week day. It’s the one

night of the year when everyone is

looking their best and ready to have a

great time! It was a night to

b. remember! -

Visual Artists gather for a group hu

on the dance floor.
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/ Ms. Pratnicki has taught me the value of learning to love my voice and in

/ turn put forth the effort to develop it as best I can. Her content and

humorous attitude reminds me that learning is not just about monotonous

book work and studying, but also about finding excitement and having fun

discovering new techniques and bettering your instrument every day.

~ Alex tiregori-Bakken

"Misha Tchoupakov, though very hard on us, pushes us to be our best selves

because he really and truly cares about the artists we are becoming.”

~ BG2 Class

20



"Anne Louise is the kind of teacher who inspires you to bring everything you’ve

got into class. She ran us through a whirlwind tour of the voice this year, from

the spine to the jaw to the solar plexus. Through her we have all become much

more confident and sure in our voice and presence in the space."

~ Action Ensemble

"Jule Lane has inspired our class so much. He made us break from our

natural movement quality and pushed us to reach past our limits and outside

of our comfort zones. In Jule’s class, he gave us freedom so that we could be

independent movers. He opened our minds to all the possibilities of dance."

~ M2 Class



And ARABESQUE!!!
B3s looking fresh to death. B2 We’ll Save You!

What’s your favorite performance you’ve done at UNCSA?

Ryan McNally

"Balanchine's Allegro in

Spring Dance last year

was just a fun piece to

perform."

April Watson

"Even though I enjoy doing solo

parts, like my soloist role in

Winter Rep last year, I really

love dancing with everyone in the

corps. But when doing a solo,

there's a lot of pressure of doing

fantastic but you learn so much

about yourself."

Gabriellc Lewis

"Definitely Napoli. It was a

more relaxed, conversational

ballet where everyone had a

unique character that played

an important part in the ballet

as a whole."

Ryan Stradling

"Mirliton last year. I got to

dance with a few of my friends

on campus night and the

crowd loved the performance

and screamed and cheered

super loud after we finished."

22



Sophomores (below) with Ethan

Stiefel and Gillian Murphy.

This is what dancers look like

outside of the studio. We're not tired at all.

Contemporary (above) in the hot

sun: a gift or a curse?

BL4 What's the Score??

#prettyhurts

#justgirlythings
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M2 (From left to right) Bailey Sito, Eli Hookerj Madison

Elliott, Robin Davis,Gabby Gialenos, Amelia Attaberry With

fuel D. Lane

This fall, the contemporary department of

UNCSA was visited by college alumni and

working choreographer Juel D. Lane. High school '

students had the privilege of taking class from

Lane throughout the semester, and some even had i

the opportunity to perform in the debut of Lane’s

newest piece, “When the Beat Drops.” Lane is

from Atlanta, Georgia, and revisited his UNCSA
roots to help train a new generation of modern

masters,

“Jnel’s class was really fun, but it was hard,

because there was never a point when we weren’t

moving,” said M2 student. Gabby Gialenios. The

M2s took technique class from Lane on

MIB (From left to right)Top: Nicolas Hopkin, Katie

Hemphill, Sophia Baeta, Sequoia Wright, Bridgette

Leyendecker, Kaylin Thistle, Ellie Lee, face Weyant,

Holly Harkins, Katie Roach

Bottom: Eila Gustina, Ashley Johnston, Camryn Pearson,

Wednesdays during the fall semester, and the Mis

worked with him on a few select Fridays.

Along with introducing students to a new

style of dance. Lane also gave students the

opportunity to explore a new style of dancewear:

actual clothes. “As much as we love Brenda,” said

Ml, Kennady Brim, “it was nice to have a break

from dress code for a change.” Not much could

compare to the freedom of slipping on a pair of

sweats for class and letting our hair out of

headache-inducing buns.

In addition to being a great teacher,

choreographer, and dancer. Lane was also a

charismatic presence in the dance department,

who deeply cared about his dancers and infused

emotion and positivity into his work. Bridget

Leyendecker, an Ml who assisted Lane throughout

his choreographic and rehearsal process for

“When the Beat Drops,” commented on his

unique approach to setting his piece. “Juel always

encouraged his dancers to push themselves. He

was genuinely interested in their growth as artists,

and as people.”

Working with Lane was an experience like no

other, and we can only hope that he will return to

UNCSA again in the future.

Lauren Katchem, Melody Jandoli, Bryn Cowan, Kennady

Brim, Taylor Ballard



because of their technique

they are great because of

their DESIRE!" - Sean Sullivan
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Soar Robin, SOAR!

Measuring Blue (for Brenda)

Emerging choreographers

We're all in this together

Katie in emerging



This school

year, we have seen some

spectacular dance performances

W on both the DeMille and Stevens ^
J Center stages. Starting with Fall Dance

in October, followed by Emerging

Choreographers, then of course Nutcracker

I in December, Winter Dance in February, .

and a breathtaking Spring Dance to top A

off the year, the dance program did^B
not disappoint. Bravo,

dancers!

14 w'jjn BlidmJil-J



Visual ^vt8 1
If you could travel back in time and study with any artist, who would it be?

"Vincent Van Gogh was very courageous in that he worked as a

post-impressionist in a time when this style was not appreciated

or fully understood. He struggled with mental illness while

simultaneously producing some of the most beautiful pieces he

would ever create, pieces that would influence and redefine

many opinions about art. Van Gogh’s later paintings

communicate unhindered emotion and passion and life- things

that I aspire to one day express through my own work."

-Emma Ferry (left)

"Salvador Dali. I really

enjoy the concept of

surrealism and how Dali

can make something

ordinary into something

entertaining and

beautiful." - Catherine

Pavell

"Tim Burton and

Keith Haring. [I'd

like to work with

them] because

they’re the bee’s

knees, man." -

Emma Simon

2009 Lady Gaga. [I’d like to]

design her outfits, help with her

sets and music videos.
Vincent van Gogh!

"Vincent Van Gogh" - Serah Moon

Michelangelo." - Darius Dumitrescu

and Zan Brigham





Above: The VA 2 class posing

of their gallery s

Right:

30



Above: VA 2's take a visit to the Penland

School^ Arts and Crafts.

Left: Skyla Ward provides inspiration.

Above: Grace Shanholtz

admiring all the

artwork.

Left: IBIK VA 2's

working hard in

sculpture class.

Working hard

in the studio!
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Danny Malawsky has "a

chuckle during a hre^
from practic^i^:*

obviously really loves to pia]

Elizabeth and

ing together on

reate ftie best

.Right: MacKenzie enjoying

:idoa^ts during The Italian

Itra^ Hat opera intermission.
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practioe Makes perfed

Far left: Kendal

Styers warminj

up on the plane

Karyn Hladik-

Brown, Danny

Malowski, and

Maddie Hubler

taking a break.

Clockwise from top left:

Anna Casanova tuning.

Janine Riepl on her way to
^

practice. Cheesing with Josh i

Alley and Emi Sharpe on

Gray 1! Eilidh Burdette,

Sarah Bryant, and Ella
j

Sharpe having a snack before

practice. I
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The stylish cast of

The Italian Straw

Anastasia, Alex, and

Dayna chillin' before

the wind ensemble

concert.

Ty dropping that

bass and Dylan

being confused.

Focus Annie

focus.

I don t mean to

toot my own

horn or anything

Yeah play that bass

Soloman.

Aaron is super

pumped to get his

wind ensemble on!

Look! The clarinets in

their natural habitat! ^ ^

Not sure if I should be on

stage? - Lauren



Daniel waiting to go on

stage.

Anna and Karyn

warming up.

The audience waiting for the

show to start!
Alex waiting to

UNCSA Wind ensemble in collaboration

with Dr. Hite!

Ms. Brian conducting

the Wind Ensemble.
Kiera, Dayna, and Bex

getting ready to perform!

UNCSA orchestra and singers

rocking out on Carmina Burana with

the Winston-Salem youth chorus.

Dylan keeping

count.

Sarah Smith playing Victor watching

her heart out! carefully.
,

The end of a great

performance of

Schubert's Quintet in

major.

UNCSA high school wind

quintet after a successful

performance, with their

coach Dr. Serkin!A successful end to a great performance!

1



Relax your jaw, wet your lips

.

.These are just some acting tips

From suicides with Cynthia Penn
.

To yoga poses with Kristen

And memorizing dialogue seems obscene

^ To all but the Dranla class of 2016 L
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Marlon Brando's performance

in A Streetcar Nanaed Desire

:

inspired me to become an •

actor,- It was mesm€rizin3 to see

someone so convittcin^ in an

imaginary situation. ! knew I

had to do it,.
,

-Lance Sfnith i

The trek to Unifieds

inspiration as an*

actor wasn't someone .

famous. It was a couple

of kids my age on stage
,

other,. It was the first time

I had seen feality'on stage

and it. astounded me, .

more so than anything I

had seen previously

because it had the power

to make me truly

understand who' those -

characters were,.

-Bevan Therien

Unifieds

Q^y 2

1 halt early morning

"fP J -• wake up call didn’t
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Katherine Ledbetter - VBS vocalist

to Into the Woods star!

Emi Sharpe - from Twinkle, Twinkle,

Little Star to the Dvorak Concerto.

Myah Wyse - from

crayon scribbles to

detailed masterpieces!



Robin Davis - from

ballerina to talented dan

Spot(_(©«t om: Amgus MacL_ac«(_an
Angus MacLachlan, acclaimed screenwriter of Goodbye to All That,

Stone, and Junebug, tells us about his time at UNCSA.

What was your favorite thing about UNCSA?
My favorite thing at NCSA was the fervent creative aspect. Being immersed and among other creative

people.

What art did you study in high school?

I was a Visual Arts major in High School.

What is your current career?

I am currently a filmmaker.

How did UNCSA help you find your current career?

First, the discipline I learned at NCSA is the foundation of what I do now. I use so much of the

visual/composition sense I learned, mostly from Clyde Fowler, another FANTASTIC teacher. I learned

to honor and respect the art and expect others to do as well. And I learned how to critique, how to

evaluate art with a certain criteria.

What college did you go to and what did you study?

I went to NCSA for college and was a Drama major and graduated with a BFA. A few years ago the

school gave me an Honorary Doctorate, as well.

Do you have any advice for UNCSA high school graduates?

When I gave the commencement speech to the high school I said that no one knows where one’s

career will lead them. It may not eventually be in the arts. But being at NCSA makes one know what

it is to be an artist. To have an artistic sensibility. To appreciate and value art.



Mr. Smith with Kennady Brim

Madison Elliott works before class.

Below; Valentina Sanchez reads diligently. Hayley Allen,

Aiexee Estes, and Autumn Thompson study between classes.

Students focus on their classwork. Katherine Ledbetter and

Emma Simon power up before class.

Kourtnee Schippel pauses before

rushing to class.

ACADEMICS
Pickles may be good at arts, but they're great at

academics!
Ms. Schneider helps Sanaa Lucas during class.
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Katie Roach concentrates

on her work.

Below: Hana Kim

Right: Libby Dy, Bella Limouris,

Andrews, and Ms. Willey.

Bottom right: Hunter Schafer

Lillia

The exceptionality of this school’s students is

evident in their extreme dedication. Every night,

students return to their rooms exhausted from hours

of strenuous practice that they have put towards

improving their art. All they desire is rest. The

burden of a hard day’s work has weighed them

down and they would like nothing more than to

collapse into bed and sleep (watch Netflix).

However, it is at this point of their deepest

exhaustion that the student must pull through and

exhibit their true strength, because now they must

start the hours of homework required of them.

What is truly admirable about these students is that

they can find the drive to stay up and work into the

early morning hours to tackle their academics. The

next morning they march up to Gray three, three

cups of coffee in hand, ready to battle another day.

School of the Arts certainly has an arts-intensive

curriculum. Paired with a rigorous academic

program it presents a real challenge for its students

to tackle. Of course, if anyone can do it, it’s the

dedicated pickles of UNCSA!

Megan Mckelvey, Kaylin Thistle, and Jewellianna

Bell hang out on Gray 3.

Liz Devanney and Samantha Scheel
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Teacher Superlative

Mrs. Thompson

Best Extreme Pencil Tosser

Class Push-Up Champion

T-Swifts #1 Fan

Most Likely to Teach the

Very Kinky Dr. Hotdog at

Hiney Dukes College

Most Likely to Help Her

.;^unpuddlcd'

^Confused Students)

Most Likely to

Start a Heavy Metal Rock Band



Most Likely to Do Hair Flips

and Sun Salutations in Class

Most likely to Turn Her

Classroom into a Courtroom

Mr. Smith

Most likely to End Up with Two
Superlatives

Best Scarves

^"^mKSMKKJ

if

14 '

1

Most likely to Brins Her

to Class

Most likely to Wake a Student Up

with an Air Horn
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Clockwise from top left: Julia, Ruthie, and Hayley

posins at the sraffiti wall. Aida and Eilidh finishing

up biology. Alexee deep in thought. Having fun

backstage with AnaXue and Valentina. Sloan and

Lizzie taking a selfie. Having fun at the

quinceanera with Sienna and Catey. Valentine's

Day fun with Sienna and Catey. Coby during

rehearsal. Emily, Taylor, Valentina, Greer, Sam,

Alexee, and AnaXue carving pumpkins. Aida and

Eilidh celebrating Halloween. Tyson and Carson

between english discussions. Fun before history.

Ruthie and Sam working hard. The morning

English class. Hayley showing her love for music.

More fun in English with Eilidh, Tyson, and Coby.
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A Snapshot of Freshman Life

Clockwise from top right: Sam,

Valentina, AnaXue, Alexee, and Catey

enjoying the snow. Halloween fun! Lizzie,

Sloan, Julia, Ruthie, and Hayley getting

cozy. Alexee, Valentina, AnaXue, and Sam

showing off their new shirts. Valentina and

Catey having fun in the snow. Valentina

and Hayley twinning! Valentina, Sam, and

AnaXue staying warm. Carson studying

hard. Meeting Randy Jones! Fun at

Mellow Mushroom. Looking fierce at

laser tag. Chilling on the hill. Catey and

Greer on their way to class. Sloan, Erik,

Bethany, and Ashton hanging out.
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Haylcy Allen

Elspcth Burdette

Sloan Caldwell

• •

Ruthie Dalby

• Lizzy Devanney

Alexee Estes

Greer Gage

}ulia Giordano

Sienna Hamilton-

Thibert

• •

Top: Julia and

Sanaa chilling. ,

Hayley and J

Valentina D

matching. Carson
y

LOVES Star Wars.

Sam and Valentina

in the connector.

Bottom: Greer

and Alexee

staying warm.

Halloween!

Tyson giving Mr,

Bo 'the look'.
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Katherine Hubbard

Ashton Jones

Carson Kilpatrick

Erik Kim

Bethany Latham

Sanaa Lucas

Taylor Mccain

Aida Mitchell

Anaxue Mullane

Bottom: AnaXue,

Alexee, and Lizzie

hanging out.

Taylor and Sam

taking a break.

Sam and Alexee

having fun in the

summer!

Top: Fun in the

dorms. Sloan and

AnaXue hanging

out. Fun in biology.

Getting ready!
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Bottom:

Enjoying the

warm weather!

A wild World

History class.

Aida getting

serious on

Halloween.

Top: Sam, Sloan,

Lizzie, and

Valentina having

fun. Hayley

enjoying class.

AnaXue rocking

her halloween

costume. A fun

ballet class!

fanine Riepl

Valentina Sanchez

Samantha Scheel

Jolene Valoris

Catey Vera

Emily Waldo

Coby Schoolman

Samantha Sherry

Autumn Thompson

.1

'i
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Tyson, Coby,

and Carson in

the morning

English class.

Greer showing off

her art skills. Eilidh, Catey,

Sienna, and

Aida having a

fun night out!

One of

MANY
potato labs

in Biology.

Emily and

Greer

matching!

A focused

English

class.

Ashton, Sloan,

and Greer dancing

in style!

Eun in World History! Tyson studying

hard.

A rare moment off. Keeping warm

in the snow!Jolene and Hayley

having a good time

in the snow.

Valentina, \
A.lexee, and

AnaXue

getting ready!

Jolene and

Ruthie showing

their skills,

Sam and Alexee

working hard.
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The Sophomore Saga- A Story of Irrelevmiee^

Squashed between the babies of UNCSA^alT^th^

upper classmfen, the sojphomore,xtass

irrelevant to all including ourselves, Wet^t

through the year with vef^Jitfte prdbleinl

aren't new and confusedr^raveling in gr(

twenty and getting lostjthe first weel4 We-

juniors taking SATs and AP classes, \^t
•

• 7'.'-

test scores and credit. And we'r| G^fiig

applying for colleges or auditionk^fc^dT'"

over what to do with our lives.Jforflkm
through the year. We study (or

Bigfoot. We say goodbye to lit

are awarded zeros on our*es1

hoping that writing a thous^#wiTO;^1l |et,7

easier. We are taught that tl^ SgtAils-evet^heri

a lesson maybe to prep^i^^^ juni&r :yeai\

that soon we are fated;:jt(]^s"pef}d4wo -

painfuli;exhaustlng3^r§ in

but we won't be able to count

we go down into next year’s



Greta Abbey

Lillia Andrews

Carlos Bardales

Lauren Cable

Alban Costello

Kate Cunningham

Maddy Douglas

Katie Drozd

Libby Dy

Bella L.,

Libby,Greta,

and Sophie

pose in the

dorms,

(right)

Katie and

Maddy in rep

class (left).



Ariannc Gandy

Frankie Garcia

Sophie Hiersteiner

Violet Huans

Ashley Johnson

Evan Lavack

Hannah Lee

Finn Lester-Niles

Isabella Limouris

Alban and

Adam (left)

in English

class.

Sanford 2 girls

pose for a pic.

(right)
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Emily Lin

Harrison Mcclintock

Kyra Monsam

Garrett Nunnink

Krishna Palani

Zoc Parker

Bella W. laughing

at Jacob (below).

Lindsay and Kate

(above) show off

their B2 leotards.

Goofing off in

civics class.

(Below)

Katriana, Erin, and

Lindsay (above) in

Valentines leotards.

Bella W. and Katie

(below) playing

dress up.
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Jared Sutton

Jacob Wang
Bella Ward

Krishna,

Frankie and

our RHC's

(left).

Sophie, Libby,

Lillia, and Bella

Halloween

(right)

oophomore

ballet girls

dressed up

(left).

Lauren and

Kyra with

their

instruments

(right).
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Taylor Ballard

Jcwellianna Bell

Maura Bestc

Isabela Blasdel

Alex Boney

Sahra Bozorgmehr

Kennady Brim

Kyle Brooks

Minto Brown

Sarah Bryant

Jerdahn Campbell

Maya Canestaro

Top Row, Left to Right;

s^ayna enjoys a sunny

day! Kaylin and

Seoyoung goof

KV off before class.

Catherine, Megan,

and Katie hang

out in the hallway.

Bottom Row,

Left to Right: Taylor,

Riley, and Savannah or

Harry, Ron, and

Hermione? Bex and

Sarah pose before

prom. Bret smiling

because he loves the

dorms.
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Dylan Cartwrisht

Nicole Case

Bret Coppa

Jack Covitz

Bryn Cowan

Sara Dobbs

Sam Dufour

Felix Dumitrescu

Philipp Elssner

Annie Ewell

Emma Ferry

Alexander Gregori-

Bakken

fop Row,

.eft to Right:

dacKenzie being

tudious. James makes

i funny face. Himter

)eing art.

Bottom Row, Left

to Right: Katherine and

Emma chilling in the

dorms. Cameron

and Isa enjoy time

outside. Payton posing

with a nicely dressed

mannequin.
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Corinne Grcgson

Catherine Griraley

Charlie Grisham

Eila Gustina

Dayna Hagstedt

Holly Harkins

Katie Hemphill

Seoyoung Hong

Nicolas Hopkin

Claire Howes

Melody }andoli

Mason Johnston

James and Katie (above) having

fun in the studio. Lauren (below)

and Payton hanging out!
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Jinho Kans

Lauren Katchem

Yaman Kclcmet

Grace Kennedy

Hajung Kim

Moonsu Kim

Daniel Krusch

Katherine Ledbetter

Eliana Lee

Bridget Leyendecker

Mia Liberti

Katie Lovejoy

Carving pumpkins! Scyoung and Sarah during class. Phillip disrupting Emma's

concentration.
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Katie Marsh

Austin Martin

Ben Maxwell

Madison McFarlane

Megan McKelvey

Garrett McNally

Sehyun Moon

Taegan Mullane

Rebecca Nelson

Dakota Nyman

Payton Parker

MacKenzie

Quattlebaum

Top Row Left to Right: Scoyoung

and Savannah arc all smiles. 13

Nutcracker shows is starting to get to

Yaman and Catherine. Juniors work

hard in class.

Bottom Row Left to Right: Two VA's

work hard in their academics. Jinho

doing a mad trick.
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B
Riley Robinson

Hunter Schafer

Thomas Seamon

Nicolette See

Tess Sichitiu

Emma Simon

Adele Stevenson

Kaylin Thistle

Elianah Vargas

Silas Waller

Sam White

Ray Yang

Top Row Left to Right: Hunter,

Emma, and Kathy looking fierce.

A student creating art with their

face. A group of juniors celebrate

a birthday.

Bottom Row Left to Right: Some

friends out getting real food. Katie

lookin' like Riff Raff. Some

friendly dormitory cuddles.
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Bailey Site and Joshua Alley Katherine Davis and Ty Sykes

Mc^vc^r "Se.e.Ki ^parT Be.^T

av;f

^ Elizabeth Mitchell, Chelsea Daniel

„ Emily Monroe, and Skyla Ward

|B and Emi Sharpe
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Kat Robertson

and Ryan Sansivicro

LiWc-ly ‘t’o

3pttn lUe. Circ-u^

Danny Malawsky

and Josh Gcrrard, Maya ford

Moore 229 Moore 313
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\a
LiWe-ly

I4av& a T*c^lW *3Uc>w
LiWe.iv t'c.

^Wip

Maddic Hiiblcr and Ian Wise

LiWe-ly 3re.aW
T’Vie-ir Iv^-&'t"ruvn€.io‘t"

Mara Gocbclbcckcr and Carissa Puppo

L'lWely

'T~e-ac-U no ‘Hie---4icij6i



. 'IGT,

Emcline Ward and Sarah Smith Kourtncc Schippcl and Robin Davis

Nle.ve.r LiWc-ly T”rio

l£>IO
T -V. r ,1*

LiWe-lv Cui"

TVie-ir Ear O-f^
LiWe-ly '^o

ava Iio'frac-'t'iPK^

'i s
••*

and ^sh Jarrett

•

'

' -sCv V-V^;->V
• ••••:••.'.

"tt* be.
^ I I # ^

^ - TiS'/-
"" "

Nathalie Schmalhofcr

and Jae Won Lee
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“That’s all you need in the world is love and laughter. That’s

all anybody needs. To have love in one hand and laughter in

the other.” ~ August Wilson, Joe Turner’s Come and Gone

0V§

“All that matters is that you do your best.” ~ My Parents

Q!L^-nv\et

“The arts are things to cherish for a lifetime! A plethora of

drama, dance, music, and more stimulate community while

helping us develop our skills needed to do the things we love

and bring them to the world. UNCSA is an absolute haven of

artistic inspiration!”

I hate all of you." ~ me



Gov\taiv\/jOc'i(rCG<;0^

"And in the end, the love you take

is equal to the love you make" ~ The Beatles

34Igs.

“Saudade: a Portuguese word for a feeling of a nostalgic

longing to be near again to something or someone that is

distant, or that has been loved and then lost; ‘The love that

remains.’”

"There are five fingers on the hand of success: Talent, Training,

Passion, Presence, And Timing, but it all begins with a dream."

~ Dr. Lisa Foerster

%At
"Destiny is for losers. It's just a lame excuse to wait for things

to happen instead of making them happen." ~ Blair Waldorf



II

%su
“Gotta Zayn.” ~ Sophia Bonacorso

iJisMjJl J\-As

Kstky(^ "ees

[hL
To me, Fearless is not the absence of fear. To me, Fearless is living

in spite of those things that scare you to death." ~ Taylor Swift

"People who love to eat are always the best people." ~ Julia Child

S
(hsMl ^vts

"I said to the sun, 'tell me about the big bang.' The sun said,

hurts to become.'" ~ Andrea Gibson



If

G«UA*vcfl/v

rcJnAjGi,

O«J02cnAr«^

9.evcxAS*>tat/v.

Do you think 'penguins come from other penguins' would be a

good senior quote?"

"You have brains in your head. You have feet in your shoes.

You can steer yourself any direction you choose." ~ Dr. Seuss

CJLJl



It

%IL CJU

“With great power comes.

.

J\-As

I dreamed I was the moon and looked upon the world and

wept. Still the lovers gaze at me with starry eyes."

ClajAo^

CJL
“Dang it Bella, I thought we were going to do a Tarantino

quote.”

GcrivujOcrsottcrt^

“Don’t cry over spilled milk. By this time tomorrow, it'll be

free yogurt." ~ Stephen Colbert



gjj^ Ovyistt

"When I stand before God at the end of my life, I would hope

that I would not have a single bit of talent left, and could say,

'I used everything you gave me.'" ~ Erma Bombeck

"Art is whether or not there is a scream in him wanting to get

out in a special way" ~ Chaim Potok

Gook

{JisiAjoS,

Gowe

(hJL

"Yippie-Ki-Yay Mothcrf***cr" ~ Bruce Willis

"Never look back, darling! It distracts from the now."

~ Edna Mode



0(vyistcr|o(\/&y‘ Goy'ter

9.'ey'cx/uaStovv.

“I'm the srcatcst rock and roll drummer on the planet and

you suck.”

"oh. @skyla"

"^veuwe

"Ravioli, Ravioli give me the formuoli" ~ Robot Krabs

%id
‘Don't let the man get you down” ~ School of Rock



C2ov\te^vvjPc

"Well, I am not usually one for speeches. So, Goodbye."

~ Ron Swanson

'«v,y>vvcr

"Anything you want to do is important enough, even something

as small as taking a walk, or getting out of bed, stay

determined."

^ocLois

%IIIU

“Did you ever feel," he asked, "as though you had something

inside you that was only waiting for you to give it a chance to

come out?” ~ Aldous Huxley, Brave New World

%IIIU

"I went to the woods because I wished to live deliberately, to

front only the essential facts of life, and see if 1 could not learn

what it had to teach, and not, when 1 came to die, discover

that 1 had not lived" ~ Henry David Thoreau



ff

TfeSCM.

^-As

"Never apolosize for having high standards. People who really

want to be in your life will rise up to meet them,"

"I alone know the plans I have for you, plans to bring you

prosperity and not disaster, plans to bring about a future you

hope for."~ Jeremiah 29:11

The plot thickens, as they say. Why, by the way? Is it a soup

metaphor?" ~ M. Gustave H,, Grand Budapest Hotel

oJjSatA.

"I would like to thank spark notes, autocorrect, Google, and

the person sitting next to me for my success in High School."

~ Madison Elliott

^rick 2

"I'm so glad I'm out, now I can go be stupid... As long as the

law doesn't care."



ft

"If I can see it, then I can be it."

%SU
"Goodbye? Oh no, please. Can't we just go back to page one

and start all over again?" ~ Winnie the Pooh

%JLt
Actually, the best gift you could have given her was a lifetime

full of a adventure" ~ Lewis Carol, Alice in Wonderland

'And now my watch begins..." ~ Game of Thrones



A
[hJL

"You cannot get through a single day without having an impact

on the world around you. What you do makes a difference,

and you have to decide what kind of difference you want to

make." ~ Jane Goodall

(hL
"I'm just one of those people that plays with the dreidels."

^j[/;SjeAAJijOS

Gowte^wjO (ov«.y(

"The only reason I went to school all this time is to distract

myself from the fact I will never be Beyonce."

[}is(Ajall jArts

I'm a hip old granny who can hip-hop, bebop, dance 'til ya

drop and yo yo, make a wicked cup of cocoa."

~ Robin Williams, Mrs. Doubtfire



If

"I gave that pitch vibrato...pitches love vibrato."

C^^oe^>e^\>eJkerr

%IILt

“I'm gonna go stand outside. If anyone asks, I'm outstanding.”

'CJnAC<,

"Do one thing a day that scares you." ~ Eleanor Roosevelt

"I am the No. 1 most impactful artist of our generation.... —
now who's gonna be the Medici family and stand up and let me
create more or do you wanna marginalize me until I'm out of

my moment..." ~ Kanye West

aye

‘OJnA^

Play itself is a primary process, not a luxury, not a hobby, but

something all children must do to survive into adulthood."

~ Sarah Ruhl



I

QJL

se«^

“Do you want to listen to Homcshakcecc?”

~ Carissa Marissa Piippo

OX
"The end justifies the memes." ~ Machiavelli

“Chill” ~ Cullen Hodges

“Do More” ~ Casey Neistat



"I am runnins away from my responsibilities. And it feels

good." ~ Michael Scott

ehAi^vve*

"If you love the snack drawer, you're a capitalist."

jXyvett

9.l^UAO-

“Change will not come if we wait for some other person or

some other time. We are the ones we’ve been waiting for. We
are the change that we seek.” ~ Barack Obama

k^sci[£k

OUw
“All things considered, just be sure to stick it to the man.”



QJL
"Well, I'm Soing through a bit of a rough patch. Whole year,

actually." ~ Michael Scott

lA'ov\’

9e

QUoiSSiOC^

"So the music is saying something to them. It is sending a

message. I do not think the human beans is knowing what that

message is, but they is loving it just the same.” ~ Roald Dahl,

The BFG

GJA^

[hJL

(AsfjAA, seiA,

'When your Bae is drumming in the practice room, that's your

number Won." ~ Jaewon Lee



(4

d3R?l>Y{e02e.

%JU
“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the LORD,

plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you

hope and a future.” - Jeremiah 29:11

QJL
“Finger lickin', knee poppin' good.”

QjUssioait

"Gotta blast!" ~ Jimmy Neutron

.>A4<!i,yl?(ese

“Lick your lips and let your jaw go.” ~ Ann Wolf



(jvs^coe^

{}td^

"You're entirely bonkers. But I'll tell you a secret. All the best

people are." ~ Lewis Carroll, Alice in Wonderland

%SILt

[^UiaJL

"Never Give Up."

.JA itcive®

Q!Ussi,oaS, ^jodk/M

"Just be kind and brave. That's all you ever need to be."

~ Mister Rosers

Beb



"But don't genius live in a lamp?"

[foU

"Life is not measured by the number of breaths we take, but by

the moments that take our breath away." ~ Isaiah Ollis

“You fake a stomach cramp, and when you're bent over,

moaning and wailing, you lick your palms. It's a little childish

and stupid, but then, so is high school.” ~ Ferris Bueller

Xe &L^ ijiur

"I was made in the USA with Mexican parts."



0lvuxj2wew

(U.
"Our greatest treasure always has been and always will be our

individuality."

9̂
“WHAT I LEARNED IN ARTS SCHOOL IS”

>v,

“wait, what?”

%su
"Life's what you make it." ~ Hannah Montana



aotc>e

“This will be our reply to violence: to make music more

intensely, more beautifully, more devotedly than ever before.”

~ Leonard Bernstein

“Senioritis hit Wilson so hard that he didn't even get out of

bed to take this picture.”

^l^eiAtloe

(3U,irU\et

9rJ^

"There are no rules here - we're trying to accomplish

something." ~ Thomas Edison

NOT PICTURED



Gmtsso,

%JU
9.c/tjO|Ocr

“Dissing. Every night after my wife goes to sleep, I go straight

to the backyard and dig. No tools, just hands. I’ve made it

pretty far, but I won’t stop until I reach the Earth’s core.”

~ unknown

ClovJjz4nA/^ay'C<:0^

11

”^£4>eyt

"Life is a kitchen - don't be afraid to rip off those oven mitts

and whisk it all." ~ Rookin' with Rat

Alice had begun to think that very few things indeed were

really impossible." ~ Lewis Carroll



M G<?ri ^ojiAjOij^

"quiet dog bite hard" ~ Earl Sweatshirt

S
>r.

Gjt/sS{Aneir(r

“I'm not for everyone. I'm barely for me.” ~ Marc Maron

“Art is anything you can get away with.” ~ Andy Warhol

a.Yvey'

{JviiAjRi ^yts

“Don't decline when I offer you my half eaten meat bar. For

my skin is a flare, but I don't really care. The water's warm

enough for two and I'm sure you'll enjoy. Look into my soul,

little fool, there is no such thing as god, I am Jesus's muse.”

%Md.
“One shoe can change a life... A pointe shoe changed

mine.



nee

“I burp, I fart. I am a real woman.” ~ Kate Winslet

[hJL

"Practice, practice, practice! Ahahahahaha

hahahah hahaha ha a!" ~ Ida Bieler

[hJL

ev*

"}ust don't give up trying to do what you really want to do.

Where there is love and inspiration, I don't think you can go

wrong." ~ Ella Fitzgerald

Ir

"Now until next time, may the POWER of the COSMOS be

with you! YES! YES! YES!"



(4

Sitcr

dovdjzJnA/jicJOYTCv^yi^

With freedom, books, flowers, and the moon, who could not

be happy?” ~ Oscar Wilde

'^Ve4/vciv.

“And though she be but little, she is fierce.” ~ Helena, A
Midsummer Night's Dream

“It is more fun to talk with someone who doesn't use long,

difficult words but rather short, easy words like ‘How about

lunch?’” ~ A.A. Milne, Winnie-the-Pooh

“Well, there is the theory ... that you live in two places: You

either live in fear or you live in love.” ~ Michael Keaton

^Tetev*

"I think this is a pretty good quote."



'^&l>eooa,

%JU
"The moment you doubt whether you can fly, you cease for

ever to be able to do it.
" ~ }.M. Barrie, Peter Pan

"Time is making fools of us again." ~ J.K. Rowling,

Harry Potter

(^^Lr&y Sp

"First of all. My favorite part of being alive is the

questionability of self and everything that exists! :)"

Stew^^vvet^

'AiVlA,

“It's difficult for people like me who walk like the Pink

Panther.” ~ Bill Steinmetz



“Inspiration can be found in the lack of creation, but creation

can never be found in the lack of inspiration.” ~ Art

“Do you think they'll let me use, $#*!, @#%&, or %&$#?(^! in

my senior quote?”

QILiiSSioait

"Don't make fame your goal. Make your goal doing what you

do to the best of your ability, and that's something no one can

take away from you." ~ Danny Sexbang

[h
“When life gives you lemons? Don’t make lemonade. Make life

take the lemons back! Get mad! I don't want your lemons! What

am I supposed to do with these? Demand to see life's manager!

Make life rue the day it thought it could give me lemons!”

~ Cave Johnson



tf

'^-Y'CJnACi,

"Stick it to the man!" ~ School of Rock

%<
Just laugh to let yourself know you're alive." ~ August Wilson

Joe Turner's Come and Gone

/Jurfvuo?ovv-'Z^®M^

{Jocrtce

"Kind words can be short and easy to speak, but their echoes

are truly endless." ~ Mother Teresa

"Isn't it fun to convince people you're smarter than you am?"



[/^opTcL

%SU

S l/^ay'cL

%Met
"You're gunna miss this. You're gunna want this back.

You're gunna wish these days hadn't gone by so fast. These are

some good times, so take a good look around. You may not

know it now, but you're gunna miss this." ~ Trace Adkins

ec/oretA,

um @chelsea”



%SLli

'CJnAA^

"We arc what wc repeatedly do; excellence then, is not an act,

but a habit.” ~ Aristotle

%kt

Saw

3ai[vwSaw- (/^e^oLew

“Imagination is the beginning of creation. You imagine what

you desire, you will what you imagine and at last you create

what you will.” ~ George Bernard Shaw

"Sorry if I ever ignored you, I was probably just thinking about

Zayn Malik."

'TJudxiue.ir



’Y'ojAoes [/Hdt^orcL

%su
"[Verse 3: Jhenc Aiko]

If your dude come close to me

He gon' want to ride off in a ghost with me, I'll make him do it

I might let your boy chauffeur me

But he gotta eat the like groceries"

(A-se>

"I may not always be right, but at least I'm not always wrong.

OovvteJ'WjOc

"Night night, sleep tight, and don't let the bedbugs adopt

capitalist ideas."

,jA(Ac<k.

“BEDELIA! WHERE'S MY FATHER'S DAY CAKE?”

~ Stephen King, Creepshow

ft



[he.

"Look around at how lucky we arc to be alive right now."

~ Lin Manucl-Miranda

(^vUvve'VyviAi^

(hJL

yfcvW

%llLt
"This cosmic dance of bursting decadence and withheld

permissions twists all our arms collectively; but if sweetness

can win— and it can— then I'll still be here tomorrow to high-

fivc you yesterday, my friend. Peace." -The Old Tart Totcr,

Adventure Time

ClayJliA^

%!Lt
“The problem with the world is that the intelligent people arc

full of doubts, while the stupid ones arc full of confidence.”

~ Charles Bukowski

'i

I
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J[a^iretA,

Believe in your dreams. They were given to you for a reason."

^•'vUwa, ^^cj>ey

lx,

"What other people think of you is none of your business.

~ Mary-Louise Parker

tl
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We are so proud of

you! Can't wait to

see what fg next for

you. Reach for the

gtargll

Love you.

Mom, Dad,

Kathleen and David

Addison

You have brains in your head. You have feet in your shoes.

You can steer yourself any direction you choose.

-Dr. Seuss

We are so proud of the incredibly strong woman you have

become! The journey ahead will be challenging and exciting-

soak it all in! Thank you for being you!

We love you - Mommy, Daddy and Parker

109



We are thankful God blessed us with

the gift of being your family! Thank

you for sharing the gifts God has
blessed you with through your love,

strength, compassion and endless

determination in all you do! Gabrielle

means hero and MY strength Is God;

remember where your strength comes
from and embrace the multitude of

talents God has given you and always

believe in yourself! Do what you love

and His blessings will follow.

"For I know the plans I have for you,

declares the Lord, plans to prosper

you, plans to give you hope and a

future." Jer: 29:11 Mom, Dad, & Caleb

110



Let us step into the night

and pursue that flighty

temptress, adventure. /
Dumbtedore, The Half-3^od/Priryr'&\^



Troy
In thQ blink ofan ayo you havQ grown

from our liftlQ boy into a strong, bold,

funny, smart, talontod, hard-working

young man with a hoart ofgold. It has

boon our puroJoy and privihgo to bo

your parents these past 18 years. You

have taught us more than you can

imagine and we are so proud ofyou.

Congratulations! Here's to a future full

oflove, laughter and learning!

We love you with all our hearts.

Mom & Patrick

ConiratilatloK Mailsaal
"All our dreams can come true if we have

the courage to pursue them." - Walt Disney

Congrats to the most courageous persm we know!

We are so proud of you.

LUM & MUL,
Mom & Dad
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Kookin' with Kat

We love you so much Kat! #PrettyHurts

m

#
Sprettyhurts

Mom, Dad, A6, Davis and Wilson
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Find your fortitude

Contemplate
Learn from the masters

Respect your elders

Think big

pif '

" ifi

'

IH ' if- ht '
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Some are born great, and

some achieve greatness.

You do not become a star;

you are born that way.

WeVe known for a long

time that you are a star.

Now it's time for you to

share that with the rest of

the world. We love you

and are so proud of you and

all of your

accomplishments!
Mama, Bria, Karrington, Kennedy, and Ezra
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The rdodgoei everm andm
Dawn (jram (he dear where itbegan.

New (gir aheaddie readhai gene.

And[miar^attaw. i^lean.

Unfit itjaini wme targer way.

Where many pathi anderrandi meet

And whidier dien? Icannateay.

We wijh yen mrveteui adventurei amaiing priendihipi. a tile^utta^ tave and

fyitpidment And i^ we are iucky eneiigh te dare the readpar a time, att the better!

With an abiindeince ap iave pram Chrii Rabin, and Mem.

Congratulations

Joshua!

Over the years, you've

impressed us with your

talent, awed us with your

passion & astounded us with

your perseverance. Can't

wait to see what's next!

Follow your dreams & you'll

go far. Love you to the moon
& back. Mama & Dada



Congratulations to our Shining STAR

^Ifb^eh^bresslng to watch you blossom into

Multi-Talented Young

l^pft^ipntlnue tp pdbp^our (feipanis with

0 passion/ iimpellid faith!
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S^leUha

^hamti&an-^einz

Singing Family Frionds Boach

A young woman on the verge of

adulthood!

Your need to create and share your

artistic personality has been with

you from the start. Your

perseverance will propel you

through this journey and help you

reach whatever goals you set. Your

compassion, integrity and desire to

connect with others shines as

brightly as sky flowers and resonates

sweetly in your song!

Congratulations!

Love Mom, Dad, Ian and Colin



^RaeJiaolr

CU)iigralulationsI I

We afllncrediblg

dedication.

Can not wait to see what the neid cNipter trt

life brings for you at Indiana U.,

Love. / ;

Mom and Pad

mi We are prvud

Urn. Brian. Jacdb, Cari. and

yoL^haV(^
W^z: ar^z: so

proud of all

that you haViz:

aecomplishjjd

, and all that

th<z: futur^z:

holds for

you!! Wiz: love

amazed with

your t^2f)fs

and
dedieationT:

the pursuit

are an

inspiration

to others,

especially
Mom, f)ad,

61y,Jaeksop

& Madeline

1

L
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I^ourtnae

Don't let your senior

year be your BEST

year... This is only the

beginning. You can

be, do, or have

anything you want!
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Robin

It has been so amazing watching

you grow up from a quiet, shy child

into the incredible, beautiful,

intelligent, talented young woman
you have become. We are so proud

of everything you have

accomplished. Keep following your

dreams, and we will always be here

supporting you and cheering you

on! We love you to the moon and

back.

Love,

Mom, Dad andJamar
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^AuslcckL

gXfted

Crirourageous

HlLarCous

kwlpfuL

LftOvabte

Kerous

MlckeLe PcxtrLcta ZlmmerwaK^ OMCSA Class of Zolb
Wlfck Love^ prlde^ aKcA admlrafeioK^ Mom^ Dadl aKcA Teresa

You're still our pretty

princess, Maddie.

Congratulations on graduating

and everything that connes

next! -- Mom. Dad. Moah

fer ursere

ft'j

what I M&i (|ou fwt wketi t have

- FfndLa KaMt»

xoxo Mom, Dad, Merlin and Mae
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Oh, the places you'll go

"I don't want my
children to follow in my
footsteps. I want them

to take the path next to

me and go further than

I could have ever

dreamed possible."

- Mommy and Daddy

JVyxJl- kio kx^jieAiLd^

Ljejuf JLife ,
dr

CKoA^^a
,
undofve_ OY^

-^0 [Jrm

CL UsseVL UAvf\ec^ ojt\^

Bailey Dawn Sito
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Sarah:

It's been a couple of years, and weVe both grown up faster than I

thought we would. I'm not one for expressing my feelings a lot or|

elegantly fixing any misunderstandings that I create, but I want to

say that I'm really proud of you. Seeing you dance with the

confidence and grace that you possess on stage makes me

infinitely jealous and amazed at the same time, and knowing that

you are creative and beautifully fluent enough to create art with

your writing is something that I will always admire. You are an

exquisite person; the same goofy and caring sister that I fooled

around with when I was little.

Congratulations on your early acceptance into Duke; it's really an

accomplishment worthy of celebrating. I know in the upcoming

years you'll be able to develop even more into a spectacular,

endearing, and intelligent person, even more so than you are

now, and I hope you always remember that you are unique in a

way that I think is truly distinct from anyone else I've ever

known. I'll always love you and be here for you if you need me.

Stephen

;
. 1

utt**"*""****
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